Getting Started

Use your Blink InCard, Blink Mobile App, or Blink Guest Code

**Blink Member:**
Activate any Blink Pedestal or Wall Mount charger by holding your InCard or EZ-Charge card to the reader below the touchscreen.

**Blink Guest:**
From the touchscreen, select “Charge as a Guest”. To obtain a Blink Guest Code:
- With a QR reader application on your smartphone, scan the QR code on the touchscreen;
- Visit www.BlinkCode.com; or
- Call Blink Customer Support (888) 998-2546

A major credit card is required for payment.

Members and Guests can also pay and start charging sessions via the Blink Mobile App, which is available via the App Store or Google Play.

**Plug In and Charge:**
After authorization, a confirmation message that you are ready to charge will display. Remove the connector from the charger and plug it into your vehicle. Follow the on-screen instructions to begin charging (*note: charging will begin automatically after 20 seconds, without interaction with the screen).

**Stop the Session:**
Push the lock release button and remove the connector from your vehicle. The summary for your charging session will display the duration of your session and the amount you are being billed.

To become a Blink Member or for more information, please visit www.BlinkCharging.com or call (888) 998-2546 or email Support@BlinkCharging.com.